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WoodDashFactory.comoffers wood dash trim kits for just about every make
and model vehicle on the road.

Many consumers donÂ�t realize that the same wood dash trim sold at local dealerships can be
purchased factory direct from WoodDashFactory.comat a considerably lower price. The
average car-owner normally finds savings of over $200 when buying a dash kit from
WoodDashFactory.cominstead of having a dealer provide the exact same wood dash kit.

(PRWEB) February 4, 2004 --Many consumers donÂ�t realize that the same wood dash trim sold at local
dealerships can be purchased factory direct from WoodDashFactory.comat a considerably lower price. The
average car-owner normally finds savings of over $200 when buying a dash kit from WoodDashFactory.com
instead of having a dealer provide the exact same wood dash kit.

Â�Most of our customers canÂ�t believe their ears when we give them a quote for wood dash trim that
theyÂ�ve previously priced with several dealerships,Â� says Justin Griego, office representative of
WoodDashFactory.com.Â�The reason the price is so low is because weÂ�re selling the same product for the
same price to the common customer and dealership alike.Â�

With over 1,000 different kits offered on their site, wooddashfactory.com has the widest selection available to
the general public and dealerships in the world. On their site you will find a variety of selections for several
different model years and makes. Several different real wood materials and synthetic materials are available.
ItÂ�s pretty easy to use. First pick out the number of pieces and coverage you want by looking at the diagrams;
next select the material that you want your kit made in.

Vehicleswith factory wood, wood trim that comes with the car from the factory itself, can have kits made to
perfectly match that factory wood. If a car is an older model but still has factory wood, does this mean that the
kit is no longer available? Â�We offer factory matches from vehicles made as long as 20 years ago to vehicles
made 20 days agoÂ� answers Michael Conway,WoodDash Factory installation manager.

Most people looking to give their interior a new and unique look inside find that a wood dash kit is the perfect
choice. Now finding a lower price than ever before by going to WoodDashFactory.com,a recent upsurge has hit
the business in the past couple years. With seven years of online sales and seventeen years overall in the
business, WoodDashFactory.comhas a well educated and friendly staff is available to answer all questions and
provide customer service of exceptional quality. Visit the company website at http://www.wooddashfactory.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Justin Griego
WOOD DASH FACTORY
http://www.wooddashfactory.com/
1-800-713-1944

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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